The opening history of both the Weddell Sea and South Atlantic Ocean is critical to understanding the breakup of Gondwana and the evolution of Antarctica since Early Jurassic times. The dispersal of the Gondwanide fragments is important to understanding the development of past ocean circulation. Unfortunately the tectonics of the Weddell Sea region is difficult to resolve because of the paucity of data coverage and the region's inherent complexity. Although considerable progress has been achieved in the past 20 years with new marine aeromagnetic data and satellite derived gravity anomaly maps, there are still several models in consideration which differ in crustal ages and schemes of opening. In this paper we present a review of four of those models. Focusing on poles of rotation, synthetic isochrons and flowlines, we proceed backward in time beginning at Chron 34 (83.5 Ma), as it is relatively well defined ocean wide, and present crustal age maps that display the estimated trace of the South America-Antarctica-Africa triple junction for each model. We also plot reconstructions at four selected epochs for all models using the same projection and scale to facilitate comparison. The diverse simplifying assumptions that need to be made in every case regarding plate fragmentation to account for the numerous syn-rift basins and periods of stretching are strong indicators that rigid plate tectonics is too simple a model for the present problem.
Introduction
How exactly Gondwana broke up continues to be controversial, with a range of rigid plate models invoked. The different models include a variety of proposed segmentations for the South American continent to accommodate various subplates. The timing of final Gondwanide breakup is constrained by seafloor magnetic anomalies and the rotation poles derived from them. The opening of the SW Weddell Sea and the southern South Atlantic are very much linked together. The age of the Paraná-Etendeka hotspot [~132 Ma] is known and is the same as the earliest seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies in the southern South Atlantic, suggesting that it is improbable that there was a triple junction in the Weddell Sea prior to 132 Ma. On the other hand, if there is clear evidence for a medium to deep sea north of the Falkland-Malvinas Plateau earlier than 132 Ma, then a triple junction could have been established earlier. Presently, there is conflicting evidence and at least four competing tectonic models. In this paper we make a review of those models. Our method for that is the examination of synthetic isochrons and flowlines. We calculate them backward in time, beginning at Chron 34 (83.5 Ma), as it is a prominent, well defined magnetic anomaly. Subsequently we present maps with synthetic isochrons which exhibit the estimated trace of the South America (SAM) -Antarctica (ANT) -Africa (AFR) triple junction and reconstructions for different sets of finite rotation poles. The reader is referred to figure 1 or to http://ggt.conae.gov.ar/iaa/ipyg/Introduccion for a panoramic view of the region's tectonic framework.
The four models
Rotation poles are found by reconstructing available observed magnetic anomalies (isochrons) and satellite gravity derived fracture zones (flowlines) in a variety of ways (Hellinger, 1981; Shaw and Cande, 1990; Royer and Chang, 1991) . Paleogeographic reconstructions allow for the validation of proposed poles of rotation, by observing the juxtaposition of land masses and by comparison of contiguous geological features that become aligned or adjacent such as orogenic belts, magmatic effusions, igneous provinces, sedimentary basins, older shear or suture zones and other features. Plotting synthetic isochrons and flowlines allow for a visual check of the determined poles as isochrons are compared to magnetic picks or lineations, and tectonic flowlines to known fracture zones. However, when more than two plates are involved, a triple junction is required, and any comparison is not straightforward. For the South Atlantic/Weddell Sea region, such a comparison is useful to point out mismatches in the available reconstructions. Analysis of predicted versus observed plate motions based on a number of prevailing rotation models provides new insights into the evolution of the ANT-AFR-SAM plate system.
Combining AFR-ANT and SAM-AFR plate rotations, Livermore and Hunter (1996) [LH] showed that the trends of the flowlines observed on satellite gravity maps can be approximated by assuming that Weddell Sea floor north of 72° S was created entirely by SAM-ANT separation. For the time between initial break-up and M10, their synthetic flowlines, partly based on Martin and Hartnady (1986) , imply a predominantly E-W spreading. Ghidella and Lawver (1999) presented a model based on the rotation poles developed by the PLATES program (http://www.ig.utexas.edu/research/projects/plates/plates. html) starting with the reconstruction of Gondwana from Lawver et al. (1999) [LGD] . A study of the flowlines generated by the movement of the major plates (SAM -AFR -ANT) starting with the tight-fit Gondwana reconstruction produced a two phase opening for the Weddell Sea similar to the one first suggested by Lawver et al. (1985) . The first phase produced opening of the southwestern Weddell Sea in a W-E direction with respect to the present position of the Antarctic Peninusla (AP), compatible with the passive non-volcanic morphology of the eastern margin of the AP. For the second phase, an average N-S directed movement results between 132 Ma and C34. Ghidella et al. (2002) [GYL] focused on the Western Weddell Sea and derived stage poles under the assumption that the Weddell Sea SW striking lineations are imprints of susceptibility contrasts, and then modeled them as fracture zone traces. Numerical experimentation to adjust synthetic isochrons to seafloor spreading lineations and flowlines to fracture zones yielded stage poles for the opening of the Weddell Sea since 160 Ma to anomaly 34 time.
The corresponding reconstructions looked reasonable within the known constraints for the ANT-SAM plate motion. However, closure was not attained between 160 and 118 Ma if independently derived (namely EANT-AFR-SAM rotations were considered. The lack of closure could be overcome by considering motion between the Antarctic Peninsula and East Antarctica until 118 Ma time, but then the resulting relative motion contained an important component of convergence.
Jokat et al. (2003) reported on aeromagnetic data col-lected along the East Antarctic coast during five seasons. These data close important gaps of magnetic data coverage in critical areas: the Lazarev Sea and the Dronning Maud margin, as well as part of the Riiser-Larsen Sea. König and Jokat (2006) [KJ] presented a new model that refines the previous one. The model proposes that break-up started by rifting in the Somali and Mozambique basins at ~167 Ma, accommodated by stretching and extension in a basin comprising continental crust of the Filchner-Ronne Shelf, the Falkland/Malvinas Island block and the Maurice Ewing Bank. The first true ocean floor in the Weddell Sea is formed at about 147 Ma, after the occurrence of rifting between the Antarctic Peninsula and southernmost South America.
Crustal ages for a three plate system
Under the assumption of a three plate system we calculated synthetic flowlines for the time before Chron 34. As seeds for the flowlines we used a selection of points created by using a combination of anomaly 34 picks and the 83.5 Ma isochron from AGEGRID version 1.6 (Müller et al., 1997) . The selection of points ends at 40° E, as the points to the east are near the Indian Ocean triple junction trace and correspond to the South East Indian ridge spreading system. The points in the C34 isochron were separated into two sets: those to the west of the vertex at 10° E were considered as seeds for SAM-ANT spreading flowlines; those to the east were taken as seeds for AFR-ANT flowlines. Then we calculated the flowlines using the rotation poles for the four models in steps of 0.1 degrees, from 83.5 Ma to 160 Ma. Next we sampled them at a constant time interval of 1 Ma, and from these we obtained the synthetic isochrons (Fig. 2) .
The SAM-ANT calculated flowlines "invade" AFR-ANT crust area and vice versa, as there were three plates implicated after the separation between SAM and AFR started, and a triple junction was involved. We estimated the trace of the triple junction by calculating the cross over points between western and eastern isochrons, and clipped both sets of flowlines at the line determined by these points, which we call the pseudo Bouvet (PB) line. This estimation implies a tacit assumption that the branches of the three plates spreading system were ridges (RRR triple junction). Although the present configuration of the Bouvet triple junction is ridge-fault-fault (RFF), its ancestor is considered to have been of the RRR type until about 60-64 Ma (Lawver et al., 1985) . For the earlier time the first three models involve a two plates system (West and East Gondwana) whereas in the KJ model there is a first opening in East Antarctica and a second opening in the Weddell Sea 20 Ma later; these rifts evolve independently until 122 Ma. Figure 3 shows the reconstructions calculated for the four tectonic models. Both the LH and LGD models were mainly derived from ANT-AFR magnetic anomalies and satellite gravity-derived fracture zones in the Weddell Sea. Both models started from poles derived for ANT-AFR motion, with the ANT-SAM sector calculated using SAM-AFR poles with the ANT-AFR poles. LH show a tighter ANT-AFR fit than LGD with overlap of the Mozambique ridge with the Queen Maud Land continentocean transition crust (COT) and a looser SAM-AFR fit. This difference is due to the trans-continental fragmentation of southern SAM that LGD uses and LH does not. The Falkland/Malvinas plateau (FMP) is already stretched in both models.
Discussion
The southeastern Weddell Sea embayment (WSE) margin has major magnetic anomalies (Orion, Andenes, Explora) which are conjugate with the FMP in LH and nearly so for LGD (looser fit here).
The AP overlaps with southern South America in both models, but that seems unavoidable. Relative motion between the AP block and ANT is needed in both models, more in LH than in LGD. On the ANT-AFR side both models match fracture zones and anomaly picks fairly well. In the west, the LGD flowlines indicate a nearly N-S spreading direction between C34 and ~131 Ma, and E-W motion preceding that, due to a major change in the stage pole, resulting from the transition between the two and three plate systems. The LH model exhibits similar behavior although smoother (allowed by the earlier South Atlantic opening).
The GYL model uses SAM-ANT defined stage poles with the motion mainly N-S in the Weddell Sea. Looking at the flowlines for the ANT-AFR side (Fig. 2) for the GYL model, the result is poor for the time between 160 and 131 Ma with an angle of near 60° with the fracture zone trends. The Weddell Sea closure (160 Ma) results in the WSE margin anomalies being conjugate with the FMP as in LH. But the juxtaposition occurs more to the west with the already stretched FMP resulting in overlap of the Maurice Ewing Bank (MEB) with the Queen Maud Land COT. The KJ model uses ANT-AFR and ANT-SAM derived poles. It is more recent and has more data to support it than the others. The southern SAM fragmentation may have been active until M10 time. Fragmentation may have been the only way to accommodate the pieces for a) Rotations from Livermore and Hunter (1996) . b) Rotations from Lawver et al. (1999) . c) Rotations from Ghidella et al. (2002) . d) Rotations from König and Jokat (2006) . both independent ANT-SAM and ANT-AFR openings. Two separate and distinct opening phases seem the only way to match the new data (Jokat el al., 2003; König and Jokat, 2006) from the Weddell Sea and the Lazarev Sea to the east of 10° E. If the initial Gondwana break-up occurred at ~167 Ma in the Somali and Mozambique basins, initial oceanic crust formation in the Weddell Sea may not have begun until ~147 Ma, or well after the first break-up of Gondwana. During the ~20 Ma between the two rifts, motion is accommodated by the strike-slip movement between the SAM subplates as well as by stretching in the FMP and the WSE. The development of a deep water connection between the Indian and the South Atlantic Ocean occurred not before 122 Ma. Before this time the Mozambique Ridge, Astrid Ridge and the MEB formed a continental barrier between the oceans in the west and in the east.
Summary
We have presented a review of four tectonic models for the break-up of Gonwana by exhibiting graphic material as reconstructions and crustal age maps. We do not judge the models; hence we do not declare nor show preference for any of them. We clarify the principal assumptions made in each case, and point out the main differences. Our summary conclusion, is, however, that the diverse simplifying assumptions that need to be made in all cases (i.e. plate fragmentation which is needed to account for the numerous syn-rift basins and periods of stretching), are strong indicators that rigid plate tectonics is too simple a model for the present problem.
